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Councillors r of Interests

,/ur.I Councillor a Member of Charnock Richard Parish Council
grve notice that I have the interests:

l. Employment, office, tradg profession or vacation: Any employment, oflice, tradg profession
or vocation carried on for profrt or gain.
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2. Sponsorship: Any payment or provision ofany other financial benefit (other than from the
relevant authority) made or provided within the relevant period in respect ofany expenses incurred
by me in carrying out duties as a member, or towards the electiotr expenses of myself.
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. l. Cootracts: Any contract which is made between the relevant person (or a body in which the
-relevant person has a beneficial interest) and the relevant authority-{a) under which goods or

services are to be provided or works are to be executed; and (b) which has not been fully discharged.
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4. Land: Any beneficial interest in land which is within the area ofthe relevant authority.
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5' - r 'icences: Any licence (alone or jointly with others) to occupy land in the area of the relevantauthority for a month or longer.
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6' Corporate tenancies: Any tenancy where (to my knowledge){a) the landlord is the relevant
authority; and (b) the tenant is a body in which tie reievant person has a beneficial interesl

?. securities: Any beneficial interest in securities of a body where{a) that borly (to my
knowledge) has a place of business or land in the area of the relevant autiority; andlb) eit[er- (i)
the total nominal value ofthe securities exceeds f,2S,(XX) or one hundredth of t-he total issued share
capital of that body; or (ii) if the share capitat of that body is of more than one class, the total nominal
value ofthe shares ofany one class in which the relevant person has a beneficial interest exceeds one
hundredth ofthe total issued share capital ofthat class.
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